We will be placing Lottery-branded gift cards in stores all over Virginia.

The gift card is promoted to be used for the purchase of Lottery products, but it is an open-loop gift card that can be redeemed at retailers who accept credit or debit cards.

NEW SCRATCHERS AVAILABLE AUGUST 6

PLEASE ACTIVATE AND PUT OUT FOR SALE BY AUGUST 8
GAME INFO
- Supersized ticket (8” x 12”)
- 55 chances to win
- Most chances to win on large ticket size!
- Launches alongside the Hot 5s family of games
- Will pulse into winter theme to refresh the game into the holidays
- $500,000 grand prize!
- Five $55 bonus boxes!

SELLING TIPS
- Encourage players to purchase Super 5s along with the other Hot 5s family of games
- Always keep the Super 5s bin filled
- Not all stores have this ticket for sale; remind your players that YOU have it!
SCRATCH-TASTIC TUESDAYS ON FACEBOOK: Tell your players to check out our Facebook page every Scratch-tastic Tuesday for a chance to win a prize pack!

AVAILABLE AUGUST 6
PLEASE ACTIVATE AND PUT OUT FOR SALE BY AUGUST 8.

Oversized Ticket

Hot 5’s
#1973
$1 Game
UPC: 617189019732
Pull Game: ____________________________
BIN #: ____________________________
2nd Display: ____________________________
Vending: ____________________________
Notes: ____________________________

Blazing 7s Crossword
#1947
$3 Game
UPC: 617189019473
Pull Game: ____________________________
BIN #: ____________________________
2nd Display: ____________________________
Vending: ____________________________
Notes: ____________________________

White Hot 5’s
#1804
$5 Game
UPC: 617189018049
Pull Game: ____________________________
BIN #: ____________________________
2nd Display: ____________________________
Vending: ____________________________
Notes: ____________________________

Super 5’s
#1966
$10 Game
UPC: 617189019664
Pull Game: ____________________________
BIN #: ____________________________
2nd Display: ____________________________
Vending: ____________________________
Notes: ____________________________

Red Hot 5’s
#1974
$2 Game
UPC: 617189019749
Pull Game: ____________________________
BIN #: ____________________________
2nd Display: ____________________________
Vending: ____________________________
Notes: ____________________________

Odds of winning top prize in each game:
Hot 5’s: 1 in 1,101,600; Red Hot 5’s: 1 in 1,101,600; Blazing 7s Crossword: 1 in 1,162,800;
White Hot 5’s: 1 in 1,040,400; Super 5’s: 1 in 652,800
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Play responsibly
Virginia Problem Gambling Helpline: 1-888-532-3500
MobilePlay
from the Virginia Lottery

LOOK AT ALL THE NEW E-GAMES THAT ARE COMING TO MOBILEPLAY!

Encourage customers to Text APP to 82568 or go to valottery.com/MobilePlay and download for iOS or Android.